A.1 BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name : 
2. Age : 
3. Sex : 
4. Mother Tongue : 
5. Educational Qualifications : 
6. Medium of Instruction : 
7. Board of Studies : State / Matric / CBSE 
8. Address : 
9. Parents Educational Qualification : 
10. Parents Occupation 
11. Place of Study : 
12. Do you read newspaper? 
   Yes ☐   No ☐ 
13. Do you listen to English news? 
   Yes ☐   No ☐ 
14. Do you interact with teachers? 
   Yes ☐   No ☐
A 2. FEEDBACK QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name:  

2. Age:  

3. Sex:  

4. Do the tasks motivate you?  
   Yes  [ ]  No  [ ]  

5. Do the tasks really promote your learning?  
   Great Extent  [ ]  moderately  [ ]  

6. Are the materials relevant to the grammatical items?  
   Yes  [ ]  No  [ ]  

7. Are the tasks simple or easy to be understood?  
   Yes  [ ]  No  [ ]  

8. How do you find the tasks?  
   Easy  [ ]  Moderate  [ ]  Difficult  [ ]  

9. Is there a variety in task distribution?  
   Yes  [ ]  No  [ ]  

10. Do you find the tasks interesting to do?  
    Yes  [ ]  No  [ ]  Sometimes  [ ]
11. Do you find the tasks, helping you to develop the language in the following sections?

   Yes [ ]   No [ ]   A little [ ]

   a. Writing
   b. Grammar (prepositions, Verb & Tense & positive into negative)
   c. Grammar Usage
   d. Meaning

12. Give reasons if you find it difficult to comprehend any of the above?

13. Do the tasks improve your skills, especially writing skill?

   Yes [ ]   No [ ]

14. Does the task induce your Creativity?

   Yes [ ]   No [ ]

15. Do you think that your language has been improved?

   a) Yes [ ]   b) To some extent [ ]   c) No [ ]

16. Are you able to improve your effectiveness in using English in other situations by these tasks?

   Yes [ ]   No [ ]

17. What are your suggestions to make this better?

18. Do you like to have such tasks in your course?

   Yes [ ]   No [ ]
A3. PRE-TEST QUESTIONS

1. Write a story on any one of the titles: The monkey and the crocodile,
   True friends and The Venetian painter in hundred words

2. USE THE CORRECT FORM OF VERB AND TENSE GIVEN IN THE BRACKETS

1. She __________ to school every day(goes, is going)
2. I_________ her last year (have met, met)
3. I________ working in this school for the last ten years(am, have been)
4. We________ him yesterday (saw, have seen)
5. He___________ ill since Friday (has been, is)
6. When I reached the station, the train __________ left(has, was, had)
7. I shall help you, if you ________come (will come , come)
8. I wish I __________a rich man(was, were, am)
9. He _________ up at 5 o’clock everyday(gets, is getting)
10. He _________ for London next week(left, leaves)
11. The thief __________ red handed(was caught, caught)
12. While they prayed, we ________ (sing, sang)
13. On Sunday they ________ to the movies (went, go)
14. He said that she ________ tomorrow(would go, will go)
15. The Chief Minister __________ for Delhi tomorrow (leaves, has left)
16. The boy __________ making a noise for a long time(is, has been)
17. Ram _________gone before you came(has, had)
18. The train ________ already(has left, is leaving)
19. Have you _________ him?(saw, seen)

20. The earth _________ round the sun(moved, moves)

21. They _________ out an hour ago(have gone, went)

22. She _________ a letter now(is writing, writes)

23. He told me that he _________ home(was going, home)

24. She _________ Bombay next week(leaves, left)

25. I _________ news paper every morning(read, am reading)

26. I _________ school before the bell rang(reached, had reached)

27. He _______ when I saw him (played, was playing)

28. I saw him when I _________ for the bus(waited, was waiting)

29. She _________ at this moment(reads, is reading)

30. She _________ absent for a long time (is, has been)

3. CHANGE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES INTO NEGATIVE FORM

1. My friend is wise.

2. This is possible.

3. I shall always remember you.

4. She is always careful.

5. An honest-man is always right.

6. Everyone dislikes her.

7. Man is mortal.

8. They are innocent.

9. I am always present.
10. We won the match.
11. I always treat her fairly.
12. Everyone was hopeful.
13. He is a bad man.
14. He is honest.
15. You are sometimes foolish.
16. Speak the truth always.
17. Everyone present there cheered.
18. Brutus loved Caesar.
19. He finished everything.
20. I love her.
21. She beat everybody.
22. I saw the red fort.
23. He failed to keep his word.
24. He failed to notice me when I came in.
25. I thanked him for his help.
27. He came in time.
28. He abstains from wine.
29. He went to school every day.
30. He lived only a few years in Nepal.
4. FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE PREPOSITIONS

1. The book was ________ the table.
2. You should give ________ smoking.
3. I am proud ________ my son.
4. He was annoyed ____________ me.
5. The teacher was angry ________ me.
6. He was found guilty ________ theft.
7. I am not satisfied ________ your work.
8. I agree ________ you on that day.
9. We shall travel ________ train.
10. He felt pity ________ the poor.
11. He jumped ____________ the river.
13. Don’t quarrel ________ anybody.
14. Some robbers broke ________ my house.
15. He deals ____________ stationary.
16. The trader deals ____________ rice.
17. This book belongs ____________ me.
18. There is no one to look ________ the poor boy.
19. We walked ____________ many miles.
20. Divide the money ________ labourers.
21. He shot the bird ________ gun.
22. I am senior ________ you.
23. He cannot give ______________ his habits.

24. Please send______________ a doctor.

25. She was not pleased _________ her husband.

26. Come and sit _____________ me.

27. He died ________________ cholera.

28. Nobody was acquainted __________ her.

29. The ball fell ______________ the well.

30. I prefer milk _____________ tea.
A 4. POST MODULE END TEST QUESTIONS

1. Write a story about the power cut in TamilNadu in hundred words

2. FILL IN THE BLANK SPACES WITH SUITABLE VERB AND TENSE GIVEN IN BRACKET.

1. He ________ need my help(will, should, can)
2. You ________ see a doctor(will, should, can)
3. ________ I have another mango.(may, shall, do)
4. ________ I go out sir?(can, may, shall)
5. They ________ win the match.(may, ought to, are)
6. She ________ get full marks in the examination. (might, may, can)
7. I thought he ________ be at home. (may, might, could)
8. You ________ have told me the truth.
9. We eat that we ________ live.(may, can, should)
10. You ________ go to school in time. (must, ought to, should)
11. They ________ have missed the train (ought to, must, should)
12. We ________ be kind(can, ought to, may)
13. ________ I use this pen?(shall, will, ought to)
14. ________ that I were a bird!(may, would, should)
15. How old ________ he be(may, can, could)
16. ____________ you like to have a ride(will, would, must)
17. The lion ____________ kill an ox(may, can, will)
18. This is the house where I ________ live(used to, am, dare)
19. She must ________ here by now(have, be, been)
20. He __________ be mad(can, must, ought to)
21. __________ help me, please(do, would, could)
22. __________ you lend me your pen for a minute please(do, would, could)
23. The train is very late. So you __________ drive very fast(do not, need not, must not)
24. You __________ use unfair means in the examination hall(need not, must not, may not)
25. You __________ go out for a walk every morning(can, may, ought to)
26. He ________ come, but I should be surprised (will, can, might)
27. He said that I __________ use his car anytime(can, might, will)
28. He is over eighty but __________ read without glass (may, can, might)
29. If I ask her again, she __________ refund (may, can, should)
30. We __________ all die one day(must, should, ought to)

3. CHANGE THE POSITIVE INTO NEGATIVE SENTENCES

1. Everybody will admit it
2. Latha’s voice is sweet
3. They disbelieved the story
4. She trusted me
5. My wife is wise
6. Never tell a lie
7. She is always careful
8. An honest man is always right
9. I’m always present
10. He is as tall as my elder brother
11. A coward would fly from his duty
12. The brave alone deserve the fair
13. A millionaire can afford such extravagance
14. Suresh can do this
15. The poor alone deserve the help
16. It always pours when it rains
17. Bombay is bigger than any other city in India
18. He can do well as his brother
19. She bets always
20. My father can walk
21. This is possible
22. Remember me
23. We won the match
24. They are innocent
25. My friend is a poor man
26. He finished everything
27. I love her
28. He failed to keep his word
29. He came in time
30. She is without hope
4. INSERT SUITABLE PREPOSITIONS TO THE FOLLOWING

1. He seized me ______ the neck.
2. I was invited ______ dinner.
3. I differ ______ you.
4. She has thirst ______ knowledge.
5. Wait ______ tomorrow.
6. Did you see the woman ______ white?
7. I am content ______ what I have.
8. The ball went ______ the window.
9. What are you talking ______?
10. He is bent ______ mischief.
11. He is always short ______ money.
12. She has no compassion ______ me.
13. She danced ______ joy.
14. He was blind ______ birth.
15. Heat turns water ______ vapour.
16. He threw himself ______ the water.
17. The cow lives_______ grass.
18. The letter was written _________ ink.
19. What are you looking ________?
20. He assisted _______ doing this.
21. We make curd ______ milk.
22. Her face was red ______ anger.
23. I dreamt __________ home last night.

24. Have you got any money _________you.

25. You should not boast your merits.

26. He is _________ tour.

27. The examination commences _________12thMay

28. He went __________ a walk.

29. You must listen __________ the head master.

30. He was deaf ______________